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. c r I C...e 'l f [,t.al.~. P"A:Lt J 
THE PHESIDEliT liAS SEEN~~ . 

The Honorable Kart l{lasen 
President 
Deutsche Bundesbank 
6 Frankfurt am Main. 
Vdlhehn-Epotein-Strasse 14 
.Federal Republic of Cerm.any 

Dear I<arl: 

ll..ay 20. 1975 

Henry \\·atllch and I have consulted following the coaver
aation you and Benry had in Baste. The following suggestions occur 
to us as fruiHut areas lor discussion at the Nato summit meeting 
in nrussels between Cha~cellor Schmidt and President Ford. 

No doubt the main economic topic of intere•t should be 
the busl.neaa cycle situation in our two countries. and in the world 
economy genero.Hy. It would be useful if the Chancellor could 
review the anti ... cyclieal policy act!ona already taken in Cermany 
and comment on the current economic outlook in the light of t:hue 
measures. Similarly, it would seem appropriate to ue for the 
President to rcvlew the etrong policy measures taken here ln the 
United States and the prospects !or their being effective. As part 
o£ this discussion, it would be helpful to take note o! the extensive 
consultation and eooperation between our two banks in recent months 
(which has ev~:n presented some opportunities for the harmonization 
or our rt!spectlvt: policie9} and to reiterate the desirability o! thb 
close cooper-.Hon continuing in the !uture. 

Several other tcpi<::a or commou.lntere•t have a bearing 
on the economic outlook and should probably figure in the discus
sion. For e.xamplelO It would be useful for th• President and the 
Chancellor to have a frank exchange o£ views about the energy prob ... 
iem and the policy meargtu·es in the energy area, both domestic and 
international. that the United Sta.tea and Germany have adopted or 
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might need to adopt ln the future. Ae you well know, central 
ba.nks have been taking some important steps to improve the 
stability of their domestic flnan<:lal systems and the world 
financial structure, and a review of these actions might be 
helpful. · Finally, both our countries have had intensive reviews 
of policy with respect to inward direct investments, particularly 
by OPEC countries. The Chancellor might be interested in our 
deliberations here in the United States, and he might in turn wi8h 
to review the current statue of policy in Germany. 

I hope you will lind these euggeetlone helpful. Henry 
joins me in sending you warm regards, and-1 look !orward to see
ing you again soon -· in Paris and Amsterdam. 

Sincerely yours, 

Arthur F. Burne 

RCB/ AFB:jmr 
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